App Logo / Name

Presentation Apps

Keynote

Haiku Deck

App Description
Keynote is the most powerful presentation app ever
designed for a mobile device. Built from the ground
up for iPad, iPhone, and iPod touch, it makes creating
a world-class presentation — complete with
animated charts and cinematic transitions — as
simple as touching and tapping.
Haiku Deck is a simple and powerful app for creating
great presentations. Students and teachers can use
Haiku Deck as a modern replacement for PowerPoint.
Haiku Deck presentations are built around using
images and less text. Students can use Haiku Deck to
create presentations and for digital storytelling.
Presentations can be shared, and the app does offer
additional content through in-app purchases

Google Slides create and edit polished presentations
in your browser.
Google Slides

Pictures/Videos

Show Me

Flipboard

ShowMe Interactive Whiteboard is a great free app
that features simple creation and recording of lessons
or annotation. Pictures can be inserted from the
camera roll to draw or annotate. Great app for social
studies maps, time lines, and math problems. Record
voice and playback entire creations saved to camera
roll.

Flipboard is news reader built in a magazine style.
Flipboard is a BG App Essential. The app organizes
content by category so users can personalize their
news experience. This app also works with Google
Reader. The app can provide students with a great
introduction to using online articles and web stories
in a news aggregator

LiveCollage (Insta Collage Maker) Create fun, amazing
layouts & collages by remixing your own photos with
text, sticker in seconds and sharing them
LiveCollage

ReplayIt

iMovie

ReplayIt provied a way for you to get involved in
telling the story of your school year and creating your
school’s yearbook. Any photo you upload to ReplayIt
will be available for yearbook staff
iMovie, With a streamlined design and intuitive
Multi-Touch gestures, iMovie lets you enjoy your
videos and tell stories like never before. Browse your
video library, share favorite moments, create
beautiful movies, and watch them on all your devices
in iMovie Theater. And with the iMovie extension, it’s
fast and fun to make every video more memorable —
right in the Photos app

Pictures/Videos

Apple Clips - Clips is an iOS app for making and
sharing fun videos with text, special effects, graphics
and more.
Clips

Khan Academy

WeVideo

Khan Academy app provides access to Khan library of
videos. Khan Academy provides thousands of
educational videos on math and science. The app
allows quick access to video content. Please not that
users will need a log in for progress monitoring.
WeVideo, video editor for iPhone and iPad is the
easiest, fastest and most fun way to capture, create,
view and share amazing movies. Be fun, be
memorable, be yourself! With our movie maker, you
don’t need to be a pro to create incredible videos for
fun, school, or business. Combine your favorite video
clips, special photos, sound, and themed music from
our included library. Take complete creative control
with eye-popping text, transitions, slow motion
effects, voice-overs, special effects
YouTube, see what the world is watching in music,
gaming, entertainment, news and more. Subscribe to
channels, share with friends, edit and upload videos,
and watch on any device.

YouTube

File Storage

Dropbox

Google Drive

Dropbox is a web enabled app available for all
devices and platforms. Dropbox provides 2GB of free
cloud storage. Once users set up a free account,
Dropbox can be used as an app or through the
Dropbox.com website. Dropbox allows teachers to
access their files anywhere from any web enable
device.
Google Drive is an App Essential for BG students and
teachers. Google Drive provides 5Gb of free data
storage and access to anything saved in your Google
Drive account. Google Apps for Education users can
use the app as creation app, storage solution, and
digital portfolio. Students and teachers can access
Drive content through the app or by logging into
Google from any web enabled device

Chrome is a fast, simple, and secure web browser,
built for the modern web.

Browser

Chrome

Puffin

Puffin, Puffin Web Browser is a wicked fast mobile
browser. It's equipped with the next generation
rendering engine, pushing loading speeds to new
highs. Once users experience the thrilling speed of
Puffin, regular Mobile Internet feels like torture. With
Puffin, browsing the web couldn't be easier.

Puffin Academy is a Mobile Flash Browser for K-12
students, parents, and teachers. Puffin Academy
enables Adobe Flash based educational websites on
the iOS platform.

Note Taking Apps

Puffin Academy

Evernote

Evernote is one of the best apps for note taking,
productivity, collaboration, and organization available
for web enabled devices. Evernote can be used to
create text, photo, or audio notes. Notes are
synchronized to the cloud and can be accessed with
any web enabled device after creating a free account.
Evernote is a great app for students taking class notes
and teachers organizing class materials

Note Taking Apps
Sports

Penultimate

Team Buildr

Whiteboard Apps

Educreations

Skitch

Penultimate is the award-winning digital handwriting
app for iPad that combines the natural experience of
pen and paper with power of Evernote’s sync and
search features. Lose the paper, keep the
handwriting.

Team Buildr, TeamBuildr app is here for the more
than 100k athletes and clients who receive workouts
programs from their coach or trainer every day.

Educreations Interactive Whiteboard is a great iPad
app for creating lessons and sharing content. The app
works like a recordable whiteboard and creations can
easily be share through Twitter, email, or Facebook.
Images and content can add from Dropbox or the
camera roll. The app can even serve as simple
classroom alternative to individual dry erase boards
or provide students with a personal “smart board”
experience.
Skitch is a simple yet powerful interactive whiteboard
style app that allows users to take notes or create
content that can easily be saved to their Evernote
accounts. While Evernote is one of the important
apps in BG for notetaking, it does not have the ability
to use hand writing for annotation. Skitch provides
this missing feature and ties everything together well
for users who rely on Evernote for notes and content
organization. Skitch is also a great tool for creating
how to guides and presentation materials.Skitch is
great for nearly all grade levels and curriculum areas.
Skitch provides a perfect platform for math practice,
hand written notes, and science labs.

Spreadsheet

Numbers

Apple Numbers, sophisticated spreadsheets are just
the start. The whole sheet is your canvas. With just a
few taps, you can add dramatic interactive charts,
tables, and images that paint a revealing picture of
your data. You can work seamlessly between Mac
and iOS devices. And work effortlessly with people
who use Microsoft Excel.
With Google Sheets, you can create spreadsheets,
edit, and collaborate wherever you are

Word processing

Google Sheets

With Google Docs, you can write documents, edit,
and collaborate wherever you are. For free.
Google Docs

Pages

Apple Pages for iOS is a powerful word processor that
gives you everything you need to create documents
that look beautiful and read beautifully. It lets you
work seamlessly between Mac and iOS devices. And
even work effortlessly with people who use Microsoft
Word.

Misc

Laudate includes many resources such as an
interactive Rosary, Daily Readings, the Liturgy of the
Hours, and the Roman Missal changes – all in a
simple to navigate layout.
Laudate

Mathway

Mathway is a math problem solver answering your
algebra, geometry, trigonometry, calculus, and
statistics homework questions with step-by-step
explanations.

Remind 101 is a website that provides a safe way for
teachers to text message or email students and
parents.
Remind 101

Misc

Socrative (Student)

SIS/LMS/Security

Quizlet

Student/Socrative Student is a great free app that
works with the Socrative Teacher App to provide a
classroom response system. Students can complete
classroom review and assessment activities. There is
a different version for Teacher.
Quizlet Master your classes with the leading
education app! Create your own flashcards or choose
from millions created by other Quizlet users on
thousands of subjects. If you're doing standardized
test prep for big exams like the SAT or ACT, studying
for an upcoming midterm or test, or just need
homework help, you can feel confident with these
powerful interactive learning tools — inside the
classroom or out

Overdrive

Overdrive app provides access to the popular ebook
console system. Users can access ebooks and
audiobooks from larger institution libraries. Users can
check out content from within the app. Content is
available through a regular lending period and users
can request holds on unavailable content.

Powerschool

PowerSchool is our secure web-based student
management system designed to strengthen
communication between the school and home by
providing parents and legal guardians access to their
child's academic progress online

eBackpack

eBackpack is a cloud-based learning management
system making it easy to assign, annotate, collect,
grade (and much more) on your iPad.

Nextcloud is a server-based program used to
download books/PDF’s onto the iPad

SIS/LMS/Security

Nextcloud

CSC - Cisco Security Connector is a new endpoint
security solution providing unprecedented visibility
and protection for organization-owned iOS devices
running in supervised mode
Cisco Security Connector

iTunes U is a dedicated section of Apple's iTunes
Music Store that features more than 50000
educational audio and video files
iTunes U

